APPLICATION
Photo Field Research Quarter, Art 155
Summer 2019

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: MAY 26, 2019, at 11:59 PM. You may send or drop off a paper
copy to the Baskin Visual Art department office, or send in email form to Jack Chapman
(jackfoto@ucsc.edu). It is not necessary to use or include this form as long as all the requested
information is included in your application.

Date______________
Name_________________________________________________
Email__________________________________   Phone________________
Declared Major & emphasis________________________
Year in School_____________ Expected Graduation Quarter and Year _____________

Please respond to the following questions concisely, thoughtfully, and honestly. There is no
particular set of responses that will insure acceptance; the instructors wish to put together a
group representing a diversity of needs, interests, and potential contributions. Please precede
each of your responses with the associated question.

1. How did you hear about PFRQ?

2. Describe the courses and experiences you have had that best prepare you for PFRQ.

3. What kinds of photographic experience do you have?

4. Why do you want to participate in PFRQ?

5. What do you expect to gain from PFRQ?

6. How will your participation contribute to the success of this adventure?

7. PFRQ participants are asked for total commitment, to “put their whole selves in” to the
experience. How do you envision yourself doing this?

8. Please provide us with the name and contact info of a person who can speak to your
qualifications as a PFRQ applicant.